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Get the Right 2 -Line Phone
Whether you need a two-line phone for frequent business use or to manage a busy household,

we're here and we're ready to help you find the right one with the options you need!

CM Fast -dialing speakerphone with 3 -way calling
ET -469. Speakerphone for hands -free calling. Conference button allows 3 -party calls
using both lines. True -line status indicators-you'll see which line is ringing, and know
if someone on an extension is using a phone. Hold button with on -hold indicator. One -
touch dialing of 10 numbers, plus speed -dialing of 10 more. Directory reminds you
where each number is stored. Jack lets you add optional headset. Mute, flash, redial
buttons. Push-button volume on base. Each line has its own hi/lo/off ringer. Set on
desk or mount on wall. 1/0 43-469 69.99

Compact trim phone
with conference calling
ET -294. Line status indicator-recognize which line is on
hold or in use at a glance. Amplified handset has volume
control for easy adjustment. Ringer can be set for each line
to high, low or off. Hold, redial and tone/pulse switch.
r143-633 69.99

=I Classic desk phone
ET -651. Just your basic, hard-working two-
line phone you'll always be able to depend
on. Widely -spaced buttons allow easy dial-
ing. Each line has a distinctive ring tone and
light indicator. Easy -to -reach volume control
on handset, and ringer hi/lo/off switch on
base. Orange hold button really stands out.
Redial and flash. 11 43-651 49.99

RadioShack

c Big -button speakerphone with 3 -way calling
ET -652. Big, widely spaced buttons for easy dialing. Use speakerphone for conference
calls-others in room can hear what's said and talk. True -line status indicator lights
and distinctive ring tones. Store 20 speed -dial numbers in memory. Handy directory
helps you find numbers fast. Base has a slide volume control, and handset has
lo/med/hi volume control. Separate hi/lo/off ringers for both lines. Redial, pause, flash
and hold button with on -hold indicator. Switch lets you turn off line two, so you'll only
receive calls from one line. Set on 3 desk or mount on wall. 111j-0 43-652 .... 69.99

=21 Two-line, 2.4GHz cordless
can grow with a small business
Siemens 2420. Desk station phone with digital answerer handles up to 8 cordless
handsets and two phone lines. 2.4GHz, best cordless on the market, gives amazing
security and clarity! Each handset stores up to 120 numbers, and supports Caller -ID".
Includes a handset/charger. RSU 12139895 399.99

Add a handset/charger. RSU 12139887 149.99

Siemens 2402. Same desk station phone, without answerer or handset/charger.
RSU 12139903 279.99

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited' , or see our selection of products at RadioShack.corr Shipping and pricing information on page 395.


